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Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is a nondestructive testing technique of buried 
targets developed in these decades. It has been widely used in many fields such as 
demining, archaeology and civil engineering. The imaging technique of ground 
penetrating radar is the most promising data processing technique for GPR application. 
So far, the migration imaging algorithms are more mature and they can reconstruct the 
location and shape of buried object accurately, but they can not reconstruct the 
dielectric and conductive properties of the buried objects. Both non-linear and linear 
inverse scattering algorithms can reconstruct the dielectric and conductive properties 
of the buried objects. But non-linear methods have heavy computational burden, so 
they are not suitable for engineering application. Thus, it is highly desirable and 
valuable to do research on linear inverse scattering imaging algorithms. The research 
work in this thesis aims to improve the performance of GPR linear inverse scattering 
algorithms for lossless and lossy soil respectively.  
Firstly, the forward modelling is investigated based on GprMax which is a 
numerical modelling tool of GPR. The main work of this part includes the following 
three aspects: The research on excitation source, discretization steps and absorbing 
boundary conditions, which are techniques relating to the forward modelling based on 
GprMax; The research on the input and output file of GprMax; The analysis of the 
factors that influence the quality of scattered field data according to the basic theory 
and the numerical modelling results of serveral models, the purpose of which is to get 
high-quality scattered field data by selecting the right parameters and methods when 
collecting or modelling the data.  
Secondly, a three-dimensional linear GPR inverse scattering imaging algorithm 
which takes the planar air-soil interface into account is derived for lossless soil. The 
first Born Approximation and the dyadic Green function for a two-layer medium are 
used to get a linear forward model, the forward model is then inverted using Fourier 















observation line are analyzed with reference to the spatial spectral of the unknown 
object function, and then an optimal frequency step for the algorithm is determined, 
which can ensure nonredundancy in the data, thereby enhancing the computational 
effectiveness of the algorithm and economizing a large amount of time for collecting 
data. Numercial examples show that the algorithm can reconstruct the buried object 
rapidly and accurately.   
Finally, a three-dimensional linear GPR inverse scattering imaging algorithm based 
on the first Born Approximation, the dyadic Green function for a two-layer medium 
and singular value decomposition (SVD) is derived for lossy soil. The algorithm takes 
the radiation patterns and the planar air-soil interface into account, which makes it 
accord with the practical application of GPR better. Meanwhile, the asymptotic 
approximation is used to achieve the linear relationship between the unknown object 
function and the spectrum of the scattered field, which makes it avoid evaluating 
several integrals when discretizing the linear operator, thereby making it much easier 
to implement the discretizing step and reducing the computational burden, thus 
enhancing the computational effectiveness of the algorithm. Numerical examples 
show that the algorithm can reconstruct the buried object well.     
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探地雷达的起源可追溯到 1904 年，德国人 Hulsemeyer 用电磁波发现了地表
的金属物体，这是探地雷达的雏形。之后，探地雷达的发展经历了 3个阶段，即
发明阶段(1904-1930 年)、发展阶段（1930-1980 年）和成熟阶段（1980 年至今）。






的冰层、岩盐等介质的探测[1-3]。如 1963 年 Evans 利用冲击脉冲雷达探测冰层的
厚度；1970 年 Harrison 取得南极冰面 800～2200m 穿透厚度的资料[4]。 
20 世纪 70 年代以来，随着时域电磁波理论、电子技术和计算机技术的发展，
加之探地雷达所具有的优越性，世界上出现了研制探地雷达的热潮，许多国家纷
纷推出自己的商用探地雷达产品。如美国 GSSI 公司的 SIR 系列、加拿大 Sensor 
& Software 公司的 Pulse EKKO 系列、日本应用地质株式会社的 GEORADAR 系列
及瑞典地质公司的 RAMAC/GPR 钻孔雷达系统等[5]。探地雷达的应用范围也迅速扩
大，从初期的冰层、盐矿等介质逐步扩展到土层、岩层等有耗介质，渗透到民用
及军用多个部门。如 1974 年 Morey 实现对水剖面的成像，并探讨了探地雷达在















实现了对沙漠的地下探测；1979 年 Roe 和 Ellerbruch 实现对煤层厚度的测量[1]；
20 世纪 80 年代，探地雷达被广泛用于检测管道和电缆，军事中用于隧道检测和
非金属地雷的检测[1]；20 世纪 90 年代，探地雷达进一步被应用到地层学和环境
工程等领域，如1998年ASTM制定了用脉冲探地雷达测量路面结构层厚度的标准，
1999 年推出涵盖面更广的标准，该标准适用于脉冲探地雷达探测地下结构或地
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